
 

 



  

 

Hunt ID: TX-WDeerExoticsTurkeyHogs-All-TODESO-TDN-AVED 

This Texas Outfitter has two North Texas private land ranches located in Bailey and 

Shackelford Counties, each about 5000 acres. If you are looking for a 150 buck, with a doe 

and a hen turkey you have come to the right place. All hunts are open range; there are no 

high fences. Most hunts take place from strategically placed box blinds. We will also rattle 

and do all we can to help you get a good buck. 

All our trophy deer hunts are all inclusive and consist of three days and three nights with 

an extra half day possible for those who arrange to come early. All hunts are $2995 and 

very limited. Book now before we sell out! 

You will be hunting out of comfortable blinds with feeders and food plots. We see lots of 

game and have a 90% plus success rate. This area and surrounding areas have a high 

success rate and deer score from the 130's into the 160's. Trophy expectations are a 

realistic 120-140BC with larger bucks in the area. This hunt includes lodging in a nice 

lodge and all meals and one trophy buck, one doe, two hogs and one turkey, either sex. 



All trophy deer hunts are half down when booked with the remainder due by September 

1st. If the hunt is booked after September 1st, full payment is due upon booking. All 

deposits are non-refundable. If an emergency keeps you from coming the days you booked, 

we will work with you to change your dates or possibly schedule your hunt for the 

following year if space is available. No alcohol is permitted when hunting. All hunters must 

sign the waiver of liability release. 

 

Hogs 

HOGS 3 day hunt with Lodging and Meals $495 without lodging $195 per person 

Hogs are on Feeders and free ranging? 

One ranch is a five thousand acre managed ranch that is a low fence free roam ranch. This 

may be the best hunting bargain in Texas. The game is fed year round with food plots, 

protein stations, feeders, wheat fields and over four miles of river bottom full of big bucks, 

turkeys and hogs.  

Total cost is $2995. There are no trophy fees. You may take one mature trophy buck, one 

doe, two hogs, and one hen turkey. If you are looking for a chance to kill a 150+BC deer, 

look no further.  

Hunt consists of three days and three nights with full accommodations and guide service. 

The lodge is the oldest house recorded in the county. This old "outlaw" house has been 

fully remodeled into a nice comfortable lodge. You will hunt in comfortable stands and can 

do some stalk and still hunting. 

Only a few hunts remain for this year and you need to book as early as possible. Hunts are 

available November through December. Come and experience the best hunt for the money 

in Texas. Get ready to see a lot of game. 

All trophy deer hunts are half down when booked with the remainder due by October 1st. 

If the hunt is booked after October 1st, full payment is due upon booking. All deposits are 

non-refundable. If an emergency keeps you from coming the days you booked, we will 

work with you to change your dates or possible schedule your hunting for the following 

year if space is available. No alcohol is permitted when hunting. All hunters must sign the 

waiver of liability release. 

Turkey 

Hunts are for 3 days - Lodging and two turkeys per hunter included. Cost is $600. 

This is one of the best Turkey ranches in Texas-with close to 100% success rate. Our 

hunter slots are very limited, so book early. Most book a year in advance.  



 

                                                        

Semi-guided 3 day Deer Hunt including one trophy buck one doe, two hogs at for only 

$2995 

  

Semi-guided 3 day Deer Hunt including one trophy buck one doe, two hogs at SF for only 

$2495 

  

DIY with some assistance, 3 day hog hunts no limit get lodge but have to provide your own 

food. Awesome hunt only $495 

   

Hunters can fly into Dallas Texas or Wichita Falls then most just rent a car.  

To transport the meat a butcher is available locally or we can just quarter it in camp It 

can’t legally be fully processed at camp. Most of this depends if you flew or drove in. 

 Observer cost is $ 100 per day includes lodging  

 We have a minimum of 4 deer hunters and a maximum of 8 deer hunters 

License fees are as follows: Non-Resident deer is $325 and hog is 5 day $45 and spring 

turkey is $125 from Wal-Mart. 

The facilities are great at both ranches. The lodge sleeps eight and we feed a very large 

breakfast in late morning, snacks at mid day and big meal at night. We have had some 

book back because they liked the food so good. Most hunters gain 5 to 10 lbs so they tell us 

about it. There are hot showers at both places. The beds are good and no sleeping bags are 

required. 

The outfitter will contact the hunter after booking and paying the deposit. 

 You can bring a self contained camping trailer but the price of the hunt doesn’t change. 

 Mode of transportation while hunting is 4x4 trucks and some ATV. 

 Our Guides have over 20 years of experience. They will skin and cape your buck but does, 

turkey and hogs are an extra fee. 

Remember to bring a good set of binoculars and possibly even a spotting scope.  



   

This is a low impact or physical hunt, most of it is sitting in the blinds.  

BEST DATES BY SPECIE to hunt keeping seasons in mind are: 

Deer in the months of November and December    

Hogs in the months of January and   February 

Turkey in the months of March April 

 

          

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

